
Grace and Peace to you from God, our Father, and from our Lord and Savior, Jesus 
Christ.  
 

Like I said before, it’s so great to be here with you all!  Nothing like a Gospel reading 
that mentions Beelzebul and unforgivable offenses against the Holy Spirit to kick things 
off between us!  Actually, today’s Gospel reading is one of my many favorite passages 
in Scripture.  It’s super applicable to our time and context so I’m excited to be sharing 
my thoughts on it. I hope it helps you get to know me a bit.    
 

How I break things down with this passage has a lot to do with my faith and coming of 
age story. I grew up in a stable home, so I trusted adults more often than I didn’t--a 
privilege these days, I know. I was also raised in the Lutheran church and, because 
trust came easily, I also bought into everything my parents, a pastor, or youth group 
leader would say about my adherence to faith and the religious principles of my 
community.  This isn’t a bad thing at all.  We need guidance from adults as our young 
minds develop, as long as it’s healthy guidance that uplifts versus powers over us and 
the vulnerable, especially children.   
  
Like most of us, as I grew older, I started to question things about the world.  I noticed 
many things weren’t always as they seemed. I would push these observations aside, 
though. I wanted to remain faithful to my upbringing and family values.  In doing so, I 
thought I was remaining faithful to God.   
 

For instance, I remember getting to vote for the first time when I was off to college.  I 
called my dad and said, “Dad, I think I’m going to vote for ‘so and so,’” which was for the 
opposite candidate he had in mind for the upcoming election.  As you can imagine, 
somewhat of a verbal tussle ensued.  I would throw out y points.  He saw my points and 
raised me double. Because of my dad’s strong pull on my developing heartstrings, he 
swayed my vote that year.  Looking back, this doesn’t surprise me. We are so heavily 
influenced by our domestic, familial units we forget there’s a whole world out there 
beyond what we think we know.   
 

The same can be said for various religious authorities in my life.  Like I said, I was 
raised in the Lutheran church but also dabbled in other faith communities in college--
some that emphasized works more than they did God’s grace.  One such group got a 
hold of me for my first three years of college.  They swayed me, in various ways, to live 
a more pious life or pay the price. Next thing I knew, my  friends started to avoid me 
because they feared my judgments and preachy philosophies.  Those closest to me 
started to slowly back away.  The me living this alternative life I thought was the “right” 
life looked nothing like the person I knew God wanted me to be.  I needed to grow up.  I 
had to loosen the ties connecting me to my family or others preventing me from seeing 
the bigger picture.   
 

I progressed and put myself in situations that helped me gain new perspectives.  I 
worked at a homeless shelter.  I traveled to other countries.  I accompanied pastors and 
congregations in their work around the world.  I even went to seminary in Berkeley, CA, 



a totally different context than what I knew being from Havre, MT.  I was in hot pursuit of 
a need to meet and work with people who didn’t look and think like me.  I wanted to 
break free from those who claimed authority over my life and perspectives, especially if 
they hadn’t done anything to merit such authority.    
 

It all clicked for me while in seminary when I learned a 15th century Catholic 
monk,  Martin Luther himself, also insisted no one institution, be it a familial or civic, 
sway us from understanding what is the bigger picture for God.  He knew authorities 
(like the Catholic church at the time) sometimes used Scripture harmfully to justify their 
own sense of authority.  He was tired of this and sought to recenter what stands at the 
heart of God’s Gospel in Christ--that being love, healing, hope, forgiveness, and 
grace.  He exclaimed the Bible actually serves God best when considered to be a 
manger or cradle containing Jesus.  This is in contrast to a person or institution thinking 
the Bible has the ultimate say or authority on all matters religious or not.  The Bible isn’t 
to be worshiped.  Jesus is.  His perspectives initiated the Protestant Reformation.  They 
were bold and Jesus is calling on us to be bold too.    
 

What kind of bold, you ask?  Let’s set the scene for our Gospel reading to find out.  As 
we read, we can tell Jesus is frustrated by his family and people claiming religious 
authority, the scribes.  Jesus was rocking the boat or upsetting the status quo around 
the shores of the Sea of Galilee and they were not pleased.  His family, the people the 
most like him, were considering him insane or mad because he was casting out 
demons, healing the blind, and hanging out with the morally imperfect,  the unclean, the 
obscene, the sexually outcast, the despised, and impure.     
 

Scribes thought he was mad too.  These folks were of the priestly tradition--the highest 
religious order in Judaism.   They came all the way from Jerusalem to point their fingers 
at Jesus, calling him Beelzebul or Satan to get others questioning his motives.  In 
response, Jesus was like, “uh...why would Satan go about casting himself out of 
people? That just doesn’t make sense,” he attested.  He later called on his family and 
the scribes to do a little growing up as well.  He challenged them to be bolder than what 
were their fears hindering them from seeing who he really was. Jesus assured them he 
didn’t care about their religious piety. He didn’t care about people’s bloodlines or 
maddening definitions of purity either. All he cared about was healing the hurting.  If 

people didn’t get this, they were not his family.  But, Jesus proclaimed, “whoever does 

the will of God IS my brother and sister and mother,” he said.     
 

To review, it’s never easy moving beyond what are rooted practices and principles of 
our families.  If they espouse hate, we often do too.  If they spend their time judging 
who’s in and who’s out, we sometimes follow suit.  It’s hard not to but Jesus is 
reminding us to not get wrapped up in tribal thinking that gets us thinking one faction of 
a people group is superior to another.  On the other hand, sometimes we get out into 
the world and realize our parents and the family values we learned from them are 
amazingly heroic and on point.  We lean into our adulthoods grateful and emotional, 
physically, and spiritually healthy.  I wish this was the case for most 
people.  Unfortunately, it’s far less common than not today.             



 

The same can be said for authoritative figures.  So often they inspire, teach good 
boundaries, and support us in ways that help us grow, persevere, and do heroic things 
ourselves.  Other times, some take advantage of their positions and use them to control 
and manipulate others.  So, we need to be aware of authority and what healthy authority 
looks like.  If public or authoritative figures are preaching hate and not love, fear and not 
hope, and exclusion versus welcome, they would do well to study passages like our 
Gospel text for today.  For the entirety of the Gospels, not to mention today’s reading, 
are all about healing!  They relay God’s preference to heal the outcast and downtrodden 
internally and externally over and above family values and pious laws that are out of 
touch with people’s everyday struggles.   
 

In this passage and countless others, Jesus wants us to get it.   He wants our eyes to 
be opened to who he is so we, ourselves, can be healed of our hurts as well.  And who 
was and is Jesus?  He’s one who taught time and time again that love, inclusion, and 
understanding outweigh black and white thinking. Again, when we think about who was 
near to Jesus all the time in the Gospels, it was not the people who looked the most like 
him.  It was not those claiming to have religious jurisdiction.  Rather, he sought to 
welcome, dine with, know, heal, and love those considered unloveable. This is amazing 
news for us in times we feel unloveable.  It’s amazing news for those we encounter in 
the world in need of validation and confirmation.  So, the question begs, in what ways 
can we best emulate Jesus and consider the seriousness of our calling to love all?   
 

One commentary I read on this text relayed,  “This passage displays the difficulties of 
telling madness and evil from the inbreaking of the Holy Spirit and implies that it is 
especially difficult to do for domestic (meaning familial) and ecclesial 
authorities.”  Why?  Because such institutions so often assemble to maintain the status 
quo, intentionally or not.  But Jesus calls our bluff.  He expects more.  The inbreaking of 
the Holy Spirit into our lives and ideals should bring us and others into spaces of love 
and healing.  If not, that which is an institution’s mission and proclamation is the wrong 
message altogether.   
 

Thus, we get Jesus’ apocalyptic words about those who blasphemy against the Holy 
Spirit.  Jesus is serious about what he means about the inbreaking of the Holy Spirit 
being good vs. evil.  He stopped at nothing, not even his own impending death, to prove 
his love for us.  As Christians, we are to celebrate this and live our lives grateful we 
have God’s gospel of love in Christ to lean on.   
 

What a hard-hitting, joy-inducing message from God we can now consider and ponder 
in the days to come.  Above all, remember you are loved and God’s healing truths are 
within your reach no matter what others might try to say.  I told you I loved this passage 
and now you know why.  Like most of Scripture, this passage points to God’s all-
inclusive, never failing love.  May God’s healing grace fill you up as you depart from 
here in peace today  Again, it’s so awesome to be accompanying you this summer.  I 
look forward to what is to come.  Amen.         
 


